
Hr. Jack Kissling 
	 10/11/J6 

271 Prospect Ave. 1̀ 
Avenel, NJ u7C01 

Dear 4. KinslinCp 

Thanks for your letter. '" do appreciate laat yott said. I wish 1  could 

respond to your questions at greater length but cannot nou. 

You ask vOurt con be done? I believe that noyall we can do is inform ourselves 

and others, with fact, not fancy, so that when something can be accmplished the 

people will be prepared for it. ILi.ght now most by far do not believe the official 

mythology. I doubt there is now any way ipmake t.p government respond. There 

will not be as lon;: as the Ce)ubli ens control it because they have been tied closer 

to thH FBI but remember, nothing happened when th,i 1]!mocrats had control. Hope bit 

do not expect anything iilmeiliate. It will not be easy if it ever happens. 

Nei ter the sh4IR collar nor the tie was over hit by any bullet. Period. 

Without question. As you'll sce in particular in Posplortem and N14VEa ACILTINThe 

nick in the tie and the collar was from a scalpel. 

The spray of matter from the head was in all directions. I do not recall now 
Ldio 
:hwber I had that in time to include in the NEVEU AGATJ! epilogue, but it was 

even under the visors in front and to a deg Tee to the back. 

The work in duplicating the head shot was faulty. Nhen done correctly i7 

was as ycur cr'-nerience told you. 0/(01‘ /ymtno. 
Poor Parrs who is supposed to be a real nice guy, never tied to laarn any-

OdLtig about the assassination. HIS book is on the conspiracy theories as he can't 

even get them straight. it is what 1  said,rubblish, alas. 

I've not heard of a copy of the 'J2homposn bock being available fpr many 

yeqrs and the price then -arias, fantastic. I'm sorry but we'viLd to ratAse4our 

prices a bit. ;)/ 
If what you find in the books afteryouwe road them ete6 not as folly 

responsive to your questions as you'd like if you are over near here you are welcome 

to go through files I can direct your attention to. 

Thankst and best wishes, 

troll Neisberg 
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